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, SENATORS TRY They're Expected to StEXGHIDDEFi TO ?lcked to Manhandle Karasick '

PELLET.

Taylor ;and Cline to Play

I fof: President's !, cup;
: Mudders win oiit:

First Guess on 1 Opponent

, Wins Tickets; Karasick
7 And Thye are Ready 7

" Wreetling fahs here "who have
been confidently awaiting the
night when some villainous grap-pler-w- ilr

poll oat one of 'the ring
post's b7 the roots and belabor his
opponent with it may not . have
long to wait. For "Gentleman AV

- Karasicfc,. who a pears on tonight's
' card at the armory- - against Ted
Thye used. a. ring post to-defe- at

Harry Demetral the other night
'i in- - Bnd.-A- l didn't pull. the, ring

lift '; f ' M--

'.

1

Decide National League's
Bail can be Taken for
"

Ride; Divide pot
v-;- ' "vff "'

i

'U,
WASHINGTON. Sept. 28

(AP) The Washington Senators
today held a private batting cau-
cus with, the slightly-less-llve- ly

National ; league ball ..(that will
open the world aeries arid return-
ed an apparently jubilant verdict
to, the effect Vit rides plenty when
you hit it"! ; : :v'

. .The American league cham-
pions chased outfielder to all
corners of Griffith --.stadium. If
there were any dissenting opin-
ions as to what happened when
the National league ball was
"hit," they couldn't be heard at
the. batting screen rolled up be-
hind home plate. ,

The Senators, . after a club-
house meeting to divide their
championship winnings, went
through the first day of a three-da- y

training siege with as much
enthusiasm as a college ball club
getting ready to open a season.

Joe Cronin, young manager,'
told questioners the often acrimo-
nious allotting of shares of the
world series money had been ac-
complished in complete harmony.

"They're a great bunch of fel-
lows," said Cronin. "In making
the division we considered every-
body that had had anything to do
with the club all season."

It was learned later that Cro-
nin means that all tyose who had
been connected with the Senators,
including pitcher BUI McAfee who
was recently sent to Rochester,
and even down to Jimmy Mahor-ne-y,

the batboy and mascot, had
been given a share.

Cronin withheld any announce-
ment of .who will face the Giants
in the opening game.

Artist's Impression of "Terrible Ted" Thye, who has been selected as
the most likely person to administer to "Gentleman Al" Karasick
the trouncing many fans here believe the Russian merits. They
will meet at the armory Tuesday night.

Bearcats Sore-Muscl- ed but
Intact; Prepare for Tough
Game With Wolves Saturday 1 UJ

Four ontstandlng pUyers on the football eleven of the University of Washington are pictured above. Upper
left: Ole Hansen, halfback; right. Matt Mucxynski, triple-thre- at back from Chicago. Below, left: Bill

Smith, entstandina-- end; right, Hornbeck, quarterback.

Injury to Terry, Tragedy
In Family of Vergez Mar

Giants' Joypus OccasionCOMMENTS

way onto Sweetland field.
Working out the sore spots of

his players, and steady drill on
"keeping their eyes open" will
constitute Keene's major task
this week. Remembering the num-
erous tricks the Teachers attempt-
ed and sometimes accomplished
last year, Keene plans to have his
boys count the opposing players
on every play, and watch sharply
for players hidden behind the wa-
ter bucket, the yardage sticks or
under Larry Wolfe's jacket.

Meanwhile Coach Keen was
cheered by news that his two
"wandering boys," . Olson and
Weissef, were on their way home
and might arrive within a day or
so.

Howard Maple, assistant coach

Mind of the

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. (AP)
Injury to their leader. Bill

Terry, and the tragic death of
the Infant daughter of Johnny
Verges today somewhat sadden-
ed what should have been a joy-
ous occasion for the New York
Giants, a meeting to decide what
division would be made of their
share of the world series re-
ceipts.

Terry appeared at the gather-
ing, held in the clubhouse at the
Polo grounds where the Giants
will open the series with Wash-
ington a week from tomorrow,
with a bruised thumb on his
throwing hand, injured in yes-
terday's game with Boston. He
made light of his injury, how-
ever, and said he would be in
shape for the series.

Vergez, just recovering from
appendicitis, seemed definitely
lost to the team for the series
as he speeded west to the bed-
side of his wife, critically 111 in
Oakland, Cal., following the birth
of the baby by a caesarian opera-
tion. Even If Mrs. Verges should
live it was thought unlikely
Johnny would be back for the
series. Their first child, a boy,
died over a year ago of infantile
paralysis.

With 20 others of the 24 play-
ers eligible for the series, Ver-
gez was voted a full share of his
teammates, along with Jimmy

Tiernejr, club secretary, the three
coaches, Tom Clarke, Frank Sny-

der and Al Smith and the club
trainer, Willie Schaeffer.

Half shares were toted to
John Salveson, pitcher, and Har-
old Danning, catcher, both of
whom are eligible- - for the series
but unlikely to play and quar-
ter shares ill be given to Char-
les Dressen, third baseman, who
recently joined the team and may
play in Vergez' place, and Bill
Shores, recently recalled pitcher.
Dressen was added to the series
eligible list today by Kenesaw M.
Landis, baseball commissioner, on
Terry's plea and with consent of
the Senators.

Silverton Opens
Season Saturday

SILVERTOX, Sept. 25. The
first football game of the Silver-to-n

season for SilVerton to play
in the Willamette Interscholastlc
league will be that of Saturday
at Forest Grove. Others schedul-
ed for the Silverton team so far
Include October 13, Mo 1 aliathere; October 20, - West Linn
here; November 3, Lebanon here;
November 17, Woodburn here.

i Most of 1 the" Salem" Golf club
members' still involved in the an-
nual President's cup tournament
brayed dowupour of rain Sunday

and settled the flnal in
flights below the first. In the
Championship flight Bob Taylor,
despite an illness during the past
week "coupled with the handicap
of the rain, shot an even par 36
n the first nine, "and went; on to

defeat Dr. A. D. Woodmanse to
reach .the finals. His opponent
wlll bo Walter ctlne, who won
overT-Gle-

a Lengren by default.
' In the first flight Bonesteeje de-
feated Stacey and Ritner won
from Hendrie, 3 and 1. Bonesteele
and Rltner will battle it out in tfce
finals in the coming week.

.Results in the other flight fi-

nals .were:
7 Second - Anunsen defeated
Collins 2 and 1.
: Third Wood defeated Curtis 2
up.

' Fourth Robinson defeated
Miller, default.

Fifth Einzlg defeated Mer-
chant 2 and 1.

Sizth Power defeated Good-
win, default.

Seventh Schreiner defeated
Hogue. .

CHIS CLOSING

III ON D PUCE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pr-t- .

New York 89 58 .fiiij
Pittsburgh , S3 67 .539
Chicsfgo S4 68 .553
St. Louis 82 70 .539
Boston 80 70 .531
Brooklyn;... 74 84 .468
Philadelphia 57 90 .r,.S
Cincinnati :5S 92

ST. LOCIS, Sept. 23. (AP)
Bill" Walker pitched St. Louis to
a 6 to 3 victory over Pittsburgh
today, giving the Redbirds one or
the three games they need to
finish in third place.
Pittsburgh 310 0
St. Louis 6 14 0

Smith, French, Swift and
Grace. Finney; Walker and
O'Farrell.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 25.
(AP) Collecting 16 hits off Roy
Hansen and Austin Moore, Brook-
lyn defeated the Phillies 7 to 2
in one of the two games played
in the major , leagues today.
Brooklyn 716 2
Philadelphia 2 7 2

Beck and Lopez: Hansen,
Moore and Davis.

WET STREETS CAUSE

SERIES OF MISHAPS

Automobile accidents multi-
plied here over the weekend,
marking the rule of! wet pave-
ments, but no serious collision?
were reported to city police.

Following a collision at Hoo.l
and fourth streets yesterday, be-
tween cars driven by Kenneth L.
Van Cleave, route nine, and Adam
T. Hildebrand. Dallas, city police
arrested Hildebrand on a charge
of failing to give right of way.
Frank Riggi, Brooks, notified city
police yesterday that his automo-
bile had struck a Southern Pacific
switch engine at 12th and Mill
streets. He said he failed to see
any warning lights on the locomo-
tive. Windows of a car driven by
W. J. Magill, Silverton star route,
were shattered when the car col-
lided with one driven by George
Smith, 2380 Fairgrounds road, at
Church and Court streets, Smith
reported. .

Other mishaps, reported Involv-
ed the following: Ingvard Han-
sen, 1455 North. 21st, and an
unidentified - motorist, at Fair-
ground and, Capitol; Hubert L.
Ashby, 242 South 19tb, and Mrs.
W. T. Hughey, route nine, at FaiT-grou- nd

and Highland;. F. Colgan,
1349 Waller, and an unidentified
woman, at Mill and High; H. F.
Kleper, Jefferson, and a Pacific
Fruit . and . Produce : truck,- - be-
tween Ferry' and Commercial on
State; ' P. T. Gosser. 595 Sou th
2,2nd, and T. A. Llvesley. at Trade
and- - Commercial ; . Adam Trowdt.-Hubbar- d,

and, an unidentified
driver,' at Suninier and D; Perry,
Walters, . 112 13th, .and-Mer-

Waltz, 195 West Superior, at
Cross and. High.

Sophomores to
. Convene Today;
j: Advisor? JNanied
5.-- When ; sophomores, at S a I e m
ugh school. hold their first meet-
ing, at a class today,-Bo- Brown-el- l,

student: body president, will
preside. Advisors for the sopho-
mores, selected from the faculty,
in elude Marjorie Christen son.
Walter Bowman and Mrs. Sylvia
Kraps. - ' ' -
i Mrs, Ellen Fisher, Mrs. Agnes
Derry and Mrs. Claudine Elbert
are advisors foe the Junior class;
while Lilian Davis, Garnie Cranor
and . M. J. Elle will guide, the
seniors. . . ;., ."--

Preparatory to the opening of
the fclub season" among activity
organizations a group of teach-
ers, one from each of the eleven
departments, will meet Thursday
afternoon : with Principal FredWolt f ,...v.

post; -- from;: its-- normal -- position.
however; he merely used It as-- a
diving board from which tor pile
Into Demetral and knock him out
for the lone fall. : . :

Matchmaker Harry Plant feels
that In signing Thye, the former
world light: heavyweight cham-
pion, to meet ' Karasick, he has
proTlded the Russian dancing
master, with the sort of opposition

.which will be popular with the
fans; they have' seen Karasick

' deal misery to numerous other
grapplers and want to see iftbe
"Lion" can. also take it. '

Up to Monday night none of the
persons turning in guesses on the
participants In theone - hour
event, had rung the bell, and so
to make it easier. Plant announc-
ed one of the principals: George
Wilson, former University of
Washington football star. Wilson
has appeared here once or twice,
and is a sensation wherever he
grapples, because of his vicious

' flying tackle.
With that "hint" it is possible

that a number of fans will be able
to guess the right combination,
and since it has been made so
easy, Plant has stipulated that
only the first fan getting his guess
into the hands of Ralph Curtis,
Statesman sports writer, will re-

ceive the four ringside seats. AH
guesses must be in The States-
man office by 6:30 tonight.

The 30-min- bout will! fea-

ture Bob Philpott and Tuffy Da-

vis. Another announcement from
the matchmaker : is t h a t Yern
Harrington willjbe back in the
ring here tonight as the arbiter.

The boxing and wrestling com-
mission announces that 3000
"Willamette work fuad" tickets
have been distributed, and that
If fans will present these tickets
alone with their monev at the
box office, ten cents of the ad-
mission- will go to the student
work fund.
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PARIS. Sept.' 25. (AP) Wil-
liam T. Tilden 2nd, patriarch of
American tennis, today accom-
plished in brilliant fashion as a
professional wha. he had failed to
as an amateur Davis cup player
from 1927 to 1930 defeat Henri
Coctaet to give the United States
victory in a professional series
with France.

Playing in a form reminiscent
of the Tilden who ruled the ten-
nis world from 1920 to 1927 and
with added experience Big Bill re-
quired just 55 minutes and three
sets to crush his nemesis of ama-
teur days. The scores were 6-- 3,

6-- 4. 6-- 2.

The Cochet of the match was
hardly the great little Frenchman
of ,1930 and before while Tilden
appeared to the enthusiastic gal-
lery to be as good as ever. They
gave the American an ovation at
the end of the match.'

State. Officials
Vary in Salaries
Received Noted

"'' ' '
;

. Varied payments for ranking
; state officials are being received

by them, monthly payrolls at the
I secretary of state's offices reveal.!

Net salaries going .to the state
board of control each month are:
Julius L. Meier $437.50; Rufus C.
Holraaa $142; Hal E. Hoss, $342.

- Justices of the supreme court are
not agreed on their salaries. One
group consisting of Justices Ross-ma- n,

Bailey and Kelly are each
. drawing $500 a month; another

group consisting of Justices Bean.
' Belt, Campbell and Rand are

' drawing $531.25 each, a month.
Chancellor W. J. Kerr took the

' highest percentage" wage cut made
by the legislature, his . $ 1 2,000

. annual salary being sliced to
- $1400 a year or $700 a month.

In addition he receiver his house,
furnishings, water, light, heat, car

v. and .chauffeur.1 .. j'-- . o 'o.
. League-Standin- ;

v j'. .... ;n f : o
V- - - . . COAST , LEAGUE V

W: u, L. Pet.
Los Aageles, . . . . .110 j 30 - .611
Hollywoed 163 77 .572
Portland . 9 74 .572
Sacramento 95 7 .546
Oakland ...w.... 87 91. .489
San Francisco ... 78 102 .433
Mission 76 104 ,.422
Seattle ......... 62 11$ .31

y. ;: ' '

1 SundayV Resales - .

At i Hollywood 7-- 4, Los An-
geles ' '

r -

At Mission San Francisco
4-- 5. f t". a j ; J

At Seattle 3-- 0, OakUnd 1-- 4. ; '
At Portland '- Sacramento, wet

flVUIU.1, -

- Scries This Week ' --

SeatUe at Portland.
Oakland at Sacramento.
Los Angeles at San Francisco.1
Mission at Hollywood. u ....

Pitching Lesson by Hubbell

No disabling injuries but in-

numerable sore spots, constituted
the toll of the Willamette Bear-
cats' stubborn battle against the
Oregon State Beavers Saturday
Coach "Spec" Keene reported
Monday after calling the roll at
the initial workout of the week.
Kaiser, Hoyt and Connors were
unable to practice Monday and
most of the others were moving
rather creakily.

In view of this situation. Coach
Keene doubts whether he will be
able to work out any offence in
addition to the meagre set of
plays used against the Staters, in
time for the next tough contest
which comes Saturday night at 8
o'clock when the Wolves from
Oregon Normal will snarl their

Master
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CHOMEBODT once asked Pop
, r Warner what is the greatest

factor in the' successful coach
ing' of a football team, and Pop an-
swered: Materiair WelL he
ought to know. He has been coach-
ing some thirty-eig- ht years.
" ..Warner has corae to the ; East
from Stanford to bring to Temple
University at Philadelphia, and to
the East in reneraL the brand of
Warner football known as power
football. , And. as pop himself has
said, Jt takes material y- -;

Apparently. Temple has material
great big fellows who have the

brawn it takes to play the kind of
football their coach has made fa-
mous. There's 'every chance thatthey will make their school aa well-kno-

and respected as the vener-
able University of Pennsylvania,

last year, has arrived In Salem
and plans to spend the winter
here; he is not officially con-
nected with the athletic depart-
ment but will assist with .the
football team if he can find work
in Salem at hours which will per-
mit daily visits to the gridiron.

Fahs who witnessed Saturday's
game at Corvallis, won by the
Staters 21 to 0 after the Bear-
cats had held them even or a lit-
tle better for three periods, were
loud In their praise 'of the spirit
and "fight" exhibited by Willam-
ette's team, and generally predict-
ed that no matter what the score,
the Wolves would have a battle
on their hands Saturday night.

Grid

of the ieara are In ends and center.
The ruards are everything Pod

(could want and the tackle material
is fine. - : ' - .,-
- Pop is all enthusiasm about his'
new post at Temple. - He likes the
huskies he has to work with, and
he is completely satisfied with his
surroundings. He expects a "fair :

- ' -season.' - ,. ;.

' In addition to MiUer, Pop has an
able staff of assistants, all former1
players and coaches with him at
Stanford. Charles Winterburn is in
charge of the backs; Fred Swan,
tutors the linesmen and Bay Hulen
guides the Freshmen. - j

This great developer of "great
felevens is off to a new start. He
turned the tnesr at Stanford, Cor-
nell, Carlisle. Georgia and Pitt dur-
ing his career: How about Templet

ia.
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Wuxtrj ! Wnxtrj! AH about
the gruesome meat market mur-
der mystery! It seems that
there is a corpse hanging in the
Midget market with a card on
it with the following Identifica-
tion: "Brazier Small, 17S
pounds" At least it was there
Monday. Maybe Brazier's
friends have taken it in charge
for investigation around the
dinner table.

Howard Maple is back in town,
reporting a successful season of
backstoppiag for the Chattanooga
ball club: What makes Maple
moan is that he was with the
Washington Senators last year
and farmed out this year, Instead
of vice versa. It makes the differ-
ence of about $6000 in world
series money.

The Portland Ducks dropped
their mathematical, but highly
improbable chance to win the
coast league pennant, to Jnpe
Pluvius. Playing only twogames last week they were
robbed of the other five chances
to go ahead, for when a pair of
teams fail to play postponed
games in a regular series, those
games are automatically wiped
off the books. Well, it was only

. a mathematical chance anyway.

The absence of "sideline plays"
was the principal difference in
football that we noticed in witnes-
sing our first game of the season
last Sunday at Corvallis. When
the ball Is nearer the sideline than
that 15-ya- rd stripe they just take
it out there, so the sideline play
much less part in the game than
heretofore. And natuially, it
speeds up the game and spares the
fans that travesty, the "sideline
play", which never got anywhere
and wasn't intended to.

USUI MANAGER

n CHOSEN

PORTLAND, Ore... Sept 25.
(AP) W.VPV Flint, formerly of
Kansas City, , today- - assumed - the
duties of manager of the Pad-fo-e

Northwest Woodwork asso
ciation and executive adminJstra- -'

tor for the industry's NBA code.?
The Portland office Is: headquar--f
ters for Oregon, Washington, Ida-b-o

and 21 counties In western
Montana; The office Is one of the
five administrative agencies for
the. Industry In . the Untied
States. - 1. j

"

Flint arrived here last. night
from Kansas City, where he was
auditor In ' charge tf the r cost
department of the-- A m e r l.e a n
Sash A Door company. He was
brought here by, the recently
formed woodwork' association to
take complete charge of 'the or-
ganization and its ramifications,
and his arrival," members of the
association said, fills the final
gap In the organization of plan-
ing; mills and the woodwork in-
dustry. '; ;. - ' ,t v'--- v

EJ Cowdin of Portland, a
member of the national coordin-
ating committee - of eight , mem-
bers, is president of the Pacific!
northwest association, - organiza-
tion of which was, effected at.
Taeoma, Wash., - August- - 5.--

Flint 'saidt today that about
260 ' individual . operating plants
will - be brought : together In the

By BURNLEY"

their home town neighbor: and any-
one who knows Philadelphia knows
that the downtown Temple toys
have just that idea in mind.

Warner gets a good break at
Temple, aside from the inheritance
of a wealth of good material fromhia predecessor. He has his prede-
cessor with him as an assistantHeinle Miller Is the man who guided
the Owls before Warner took hold,
and he remains as mentor of the
?ndaJ?eini knows the men, and
he will be of great help to Warner
in getting off to a good start by us-
ing his good material in the best
way."-'- - :.. !:--- r

Thirty-seve-n veterans make np
Use squad that has ibeen training un--
der Pop at Oak Lane and getting
ready for the Season's opener this
Saturday arainst South Carolina.
Reports have it that the weaknesses

' ' v

wf

-- NOW COAcHtAJG WE TEMPLE '

PMTe-- UAJiVERsiry eleve.
TEMPLE FLAYS
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f.lT?5n5s,P,CT,ir morTO big-leag-ue twirlera for none other thanCart Hubbell. star southpaw of the Giants and leading pitcher of theNational League, shows you how he holds his curve and fast balls. AndHubbell expect to fan one or two of the Senators' sluggers with 'em
.4l. .nsw: duing the. coming World Series. s v- -association. - X
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